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Group Counseling for School Counselors
Group Techniques offers a practical new approach to understanding and implementing a broad range of group techniques.
Through the Purposeful Group Techniques Model (PGTM), a generic, flexible conceptual model that can be adapted for use
in a variety of contexts, the text demonstrates how group leaders can choose counseling techniques purposefully based on
the type of group, the group's developmental stage, and applicable best practice guidelines. Talking through and comparing
choices of techniques, along with each person's rationale will provide the very richest of learning experiences. As one
result, students will not only learn about how to select and use group techniques but will learn a lot about themselves as
people and group leaders. With the help of the model and concrete case-based descriptions of how to lead groups, the text
examines counseling, psychoeducation, psychotherapy, and task groups.

Impact Therapy
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements that may
come packaged with the bound book. Groups: A Counseling Specialty is a comprehensive look at groups, covering the
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history of group work, the dynamics of groups, leadership in groups, ethical issues in groups, multicultural aspects of
groups, stages of group development, groups across the life span, and the theoretical basis for working with groups. The
coverage is current, the style is clear and interesting, and the book challenges students to reflect on what they have
learned, as well as on their own experiences in groups. The new edition of Gladding’s Groups includes over 120 new
references; chapter overviews; brief introductory stories; a new appendix on self-help group organizations; and new
material and updates throughout, including additions that focus on social justice, creativity (particularly the work of Keith
Sawyer), different specialty groups throughout the lifespan, technology and group work, brief groups, and groups for older
adults.

Group Techniques
This widely used and respected book presents an active, multisensory approach to group leading, focusing heavily on group
leadership skills. The authors discuss the many facets of group counseling and provide examples of how each skill can be
applied in a wide range of group settings to produce effective and efficient group sessions. New to this edition is an
accompanying DVD, available for packaging with the text, that enables students to see many of the skills highlighted in the
book, helping them to more effectively bridge the gap between theory and practice. (Instructors: to package the DVD with
the text, please use ISBN 9781111870522 when placing your textbook order.) This book focuses on the skills necessary for
starting and ending a session, as well as how to make the middle phase productive and meaningful, uniquely equipping
students with the tools necessary to lead a group. GROUP COUNSELING: STRATEGIES AND SKILLS, 7th Edition is well-suited
for school counselors, mental health counselors, social workers and psychologists. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Small Group Counseling for Children
An authoritative practitioner guide and student text, this book offers clear advice on how to structure and lead cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT) groups and overcome common challenges that arise. Specific, evidence-based group assessment
and treatment protocols are provided for a range of frequently encountered disorders. Emphasizing that a CBT group is
more than the sum of its individual members, the authors show how to understand and use group process to optimize
outcomes. Up to date, accessible, and highly practical, the book is filled with session outlines, sample dialogues, checklists,
troubleshooting tips, and other user-friendly features.

Group Interventions in Schools
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This innovative text/DVD package covers essential counseling communication skills, gives an overview of the nature of
helping, applies knowledge and skills to the core areas helping professionals should master, and systematically explores the
ethical, professional and cross-cultural issues to be considered as part of the counseling endeavor. Role plays and
demonstrations of counseling skills and process stages, presented on the accompanying DVD, provide students with the
opportunity to see these essential skills in action.

Intentional Group Counseling
This widely used and respected book presents an active, multisensory approach to group leading, focusing heavily on group
leadership skills. The authors discuss the many facets of group counseling and provide examples of how each skill can be
applied in a wide range of group settings to produce effective and efficient group sessions. New to this edition is an
accompanying DVD, available for packaging with the text, that enables students to see many of the skills highlighted in the
book, helping them to more effectively bridge the gap between theory and practice. (Instructors: to package the DVD with
the text, please use ISBN 9781111870522 when placing your textbook order.) This book focuses on the skills necessary for
starting and ending a session, as well as how to make the middle phase productive and meaningful, uniquely equipping
students with the tools necessary to lead a group. GROUP COUNSELING: STRATEGIES AND SKILLS, 7th Edition is well-suited
for school counselors, mental health counselors, social workers and psychologists. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

The Career Counseling Casebook
This book focuses on the essential elements of leading effective groups in group counseling. Chapter 1 concentrates on the
rationale behind using groups and their myths, advantages, and limitations. Chapter 2 discusses different types of groups,
especially those that are therapeutic and task-oriented, and their theory and ethics. Chapter 3 delves into the qualities of
group leadership; it covers the personal and professional characteristics that effective group leaders possess. Chapter 4
concentrates on the initial preplanning work of setting up any group, covering screening and selecting members and group
composition. Chapter 5 explores issues that must be dealt with during a group's first few sessions, including a review of
confidentiality. Chapter 6 focuses on the dynamics of transition, a stage often characterized by conflict; positive ways of
handling friction as well as exercises that can be helpful in resolving conflict are discussed. Chapter 7 addresses the
working stage of groups and presents techniques to aid the productive achievement of individual and collective goals.
Effective ways to terminate groups and the importance of wrapping the group up properly are discussed in chapter 8.
Creative group exercises and their uses and abuses are examined in chapter 9, which describes proven ways of assisting
groups in the beginning, middle, and end of their life cycles. Chapter 10 looks briefly into the future of groups and probable
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uses of groups in the years to come. (NB)

Effective Group Counseling
Based on the microskills approach, this text teaches readers basic group skills, and helps them to develop the carefully
sequenced tools and self-confidence they will need to lead groups. The microskills approach attempts to provide readers
with the skills needed to break down the complex art of group leadership into single, manageable, teachable skills.

Bundle: Group Counseling: Strategies and Skills, 7th + DVD
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF GROUP COUNSELING, 9th Edition, gives students an in-depth overview of the eleven group
counseling theories. In addition to illustrating how to put these theories into practice, this best-selling text guides students
in developing their own syntheses of various aspects of the theories. With Corey's clear, straightforward writing style,
students are able to grasp each theoretical concept and its relationship to group practice with ease. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Theory and Practice of Group Counseling
Group Counseling
This widely used and respected book presents an active, multisensory approach to group leading, focusing heavily on group
leadership skills. While written with the counselor in mind, Group Counseling: Interventions and Techniques, International
Edition also provides an outstanding discussion of group dynamics for professionals in group leadership positions. The
authors discuss the many facets of group counseling and provide examples that show how each skill can be applied in a
wide range of group settings to produce efficient working groups.

Group Work Leadership
Impact Therapy is an active approach to individual and group counseling developed by Dr. Ed Jacobs, Dr. Chris Schimmel,
and Dr. Danie Beaulieu. This multisensory approach to counseling is a form of brief therapy that emphasizes making
counseling sessions clear, concrete and thought provoking. Impact Therapy encourages counselors to combine creative
counseling techniques with various counseling theories. This innovative approach to counseling has been very well received
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by school counselors and therapists from all areas of the mental health field including private practice, mental health and
drug and alcohol treatment centers, hospitals, and correctional facilities.

Group Leadership Skills
This new, more streamlined version of the 1999 third edition brings the existing materials and references up to date and
omits information now readily available online and elsewhere. The book is aimed at training group workers at the Masters
level and may be used as a hands-on text for group practitioners who are in the early stages of their group practice and/or
who want a resource that provides a structured problem solving approach to group work. The book also features a specialty
section on the topic of organizing and conducting crisis intervention groups using the model developed by Trotze.

Dynamics and Skills of Group Counseling
The Counselor and the Group, Fourth Edition
Groups
The fourth edition of this well-respected text, first published in 1979, is a timely and thorough revision of the existing
material. Group Counseling has done well over the years, due in large part to its comprehensive history of group work as a
counseling specialty, the practical nature of the authors' explanations, the diversity of sources the authors draw upon, and
the international acclaim of Dr. Landreth's work on play and filial therapy. This text will provide both novice and
experienced counselors with a framework from which to expand their group counseling skills and knowledge.

School Based Group Counseling
Although many types of school professionals may serve as counselors of students, they may not always be aware of the
specific skills effective counseling requires. INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP COUNSELING IN SCHOOLS identifies the elements that
constitute good counseling practice, and reviews the theoretical and practical aspects of a variety of specific approaches to
counseling in school settings. The volume opens with a review of the factors that influence counseling practices in school
settings, the types of referral procedures commonly observed, and the provision of counseling as a direct or indirect
service. It then offers an in-depth examination of the different stages of counseling at the individual and group levels.
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Practical guidance is provided on how to: * identify and recruit students for counseling * establish primary goals and
objectives * conduct sessions at the individual or group level * and evaluate the effectiveness of the counseling. For those
counseling at the individual level, the book features a detailed account of the counseling process from problem
identification and analysis, through intervention, to evaluation, encompassing the types of problems best addressed one on
one. Also examined are practical issues of implementation, with useful detailed strategies for dealing with common student
problems. The section on group counseling reviews both process and content and outlines key steps to establishing and
maintaining successful groups. Crucial process skills and practical leader techniques are described in detail. Finally,
fundamental ethical and legal issues are given due consideration, with straightforward guidelines delineated for decision
making in the school setting. For all school practitioners-- teachers, guidance counselors, administrators, social workers,
school psychologists, and consultants who wish to successfully implement counseling interventions-- INDIVIDUAL AND
GROUP COUNSELING IN SCHOOLS provides a thorough yet practically oriented review of effective techniques.

Group Counseling: Strategies and Skills
GROUP COUNSELING: STRATEGIES AND SKILLS, Eighth Edition, provides an in-depth look at group counseling with an
emphasis on practical knowledge and techniques for effective group leadership. The authors discuss the many facets of
group counseling and provide examples of how each skill can be applied in a wide range of group settings to produce
effective and efficient group sessions. The book's active approach focuses on the skills necessary for starting and ending a
session, as well as on how to make the middle phase productive and meaningful. Through its integration of traditional
theories and concepts of group process with thoughtful strategies and specific skills, this reader-friendly book meets the
needs of practicing or future counselors, social workers, psychologists, and others who are leading or preparing to lead
groups in a variety of settings. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.

Group Counseling with LGBTQI Persons Across the Life Span
The Handbook of Group Counseling and Psychotherapy is a comprehensive reference guide for group practitioners and
researchers alike. Each chapter reviews the literature and current research as well as offers suggestions for practice in the
psycho educational arena, counseling, and therapy groups. The handbook encourages the notion that the field is improved
through increased collaboration between researchers and practitioners. Through a review of cutting-edge research and
practice, the handbook includes: 48 chapters by renowned experts in group work The history and theory of group work
Topics across the lifespan An entire section on multicultural issues A variety of clinical problems and settings Appendices
include the Association for Specialists in Group Work Training Standards, Best Practice Standards, and Principles for
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Diversity-Competent Group Workers The Handbook of Group Counseling and Psychotherapy, the most comprehensive
reference devoted to this rapidly growing field, is essential for graduate students, academics, researchers, professionals,
and librarians serving the group therapy community.

Group Techniques
Group Work Leadership: An Introduction for Helpers presents an evidence-based approach to the theory and practice of
group work. Renowned counselor, psychologist, and group work fellow Dr. Robert K. Conyne advances this unique and
evolving service in a three-part, comprehensive overview of the skills necessary for trainees of counseling and other helping
professionals to succeed in group settings. Section I covers the breadth and foundations of group work; best practice and
ethical considerations; dynamics and processes in group work; and how groups tend to develop over time. Section II
explores group work leadership styles, methods, techniques, and strategies, as well as both traditional and innovative
group work theories. Section III examines the role of reflection in group practice, as well as selecting effective intervention
strategies in various settings.

Group Counseling
More than a recipe book of techniques that group leaders can pull out at the right time, this book encourages readers to use
techniques sensitively and creatively in their own groups, and to go one step further to invent their own techniques. The
authors draw on their combined experiences as teachers, as consultants to mental-health professionals, and as private
practitioners to provide a realistic approach to group work. Emphasizing that techniques are means, not ends, the book is
designed to enhance the group leader's ability to generate a therapeutic and human rapport between leader and members.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.

Handbook of Group Counseling and Psychotherapy
"In this unique group counseling curriculum for working with girls in grades K-5, authors Shannon Trice-Black and Julia V.
Taylor provide 80 activities divided into ten session themes: Who am I?, My sassy self: positive body image, This or that?
Making ch

Interactive Group Counseling and Therapy
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This widely used and respected book will help you learn how to lead - and move beyond simply being a group facilitator.
Group Counseling presents an active, creative, multisensory approach to group counseling for counselors as well as
professionals in group leadership positions. Ed Jacobs, Robert Masson, and Riley Harvill discuss the many facets of group
counselling and provide insightful examples that demonstrate how each skill can be applied in a wide range of settings to
produce efficient working groups. Well organized, readable, and filled with helpful instructions on all aspects of group work,
Group Counseling provides a look at the intricacies of leading a group.

Handbook of Group Counseling and Psychotherapy
The most comprehensive and thoroughly researched text available on this topic, Handbook of Group Counseling and
Psychotherapy, Second Edition underscores the notion that group work is improved through increased collaboration
between researchers and practitioners. Edited by renowned leaders in the field, this thoroughly updated and revised
Second Edition explores current literature and research and offers suggestions for practice in psycho-educational,
counseling, and therapy groups. The Handbook is divided into five main sections: current and historical perspectives, best
practices, multicultural and diverse groups, groups in special settings, and an introduction to special topics.

Girls in Real Life Situations
This book provides readers with direction on how to organize psychoeducational groups while also helping them enhance
skills for effectively leading such groups—all in one comprehensive volume! Offering an applied, pragmatic approach,
author Janice L. DeLucia-Waack uniquely integrates research and practice to suggest valuable leadership strategies while
addressing special issues such as children of divorce, anger management, bullying behaviors, and much more.

Occupational Therapy and Vocational Rehabilitation
Written with a warm, engaging, and passionate spirit, the Third Edition of David R. Hutchinson’s The Essential Counselor
comprehensively reveals the process of becoming a counselor from start to finish. Emphasizing the importance of the
therapeutic alliance, this practical book provides budding and experienced counselors with real-world examples, reflection
activities, and skill-building exercises that challenge and promote the critical thinking skills necessary to thrive in
professional counseling environments. The fully updated Third Edition is rich with case studies and features video
demonstrations of key skills needed when working with clients.

Leading Psychoeducational Groups for Children and Adolescents
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Individual Counseling and Therapy
The premise of this book is that group counseling is not individual counseling; and what works for the former likely won't
work for the latter. It's a fresh new introduction to the principles, theories and procedures of group counseling and therapy.
It's written to show how group work really works, and ensures readers an understanding of how to create and maintain a
group environment that actually succeeds in helping its members achieve significant growth and change. It emphasizes
unique group processes and a systemic perspective, asserting that the quality of members' interactions is the critical
determinant of a group's progress. It addresses all of the essential tasks in planning, conducting, and concluding groups.
Other topics include teaching essential membership skills, how to teach group members interaction skills to assist them in
personal growth and the process of becoming an effective leader. For professionals in the field of group counseling.

Group Counseling: Strategies and Skills
Individual Counseling and Therapy, 3rd edition, goes beyond the typical counseling textbook to teach the language of
therapy from the basic to the advanced. Lucidly written and engaging, this text integrates theory and practice with richly
illustrated, real-life case examples and dialogues that demystify the counseling process. Readers will learn how to use
winning skills and techniques tailored to serve clients—from intake to problem exploration, awareness raising, problem
resolution, and termination. Students have much to gain from the text’s depth, insights, candor, and practicality—and less
to be befuddled by while they develop their therapeutic voice for clinical practice. PowerPoints, chapter test questions, and
an instructor’s manual are available for download.

Group Counseling: Concepts and Procedures Fourth Edition
Specifically focused on the school counseling profession, the cutting-edge new SCHOOL BASED GROUP COUNSELING
delivers a professional, comprehensive, and well-balanced group counseling text for K-12 preservice school counselors.
Combining theory, research, case studies, real-world examples, and plenty of hands-on material, this exciting new First
Edition walks preservice school counselors step by step through the development, planning, implementation, and
evaluation of small groups in school counseling. Written by professionals in the field, it offers thorough discussions of K-12
case studies and group examples from practicing school counselors. It also provides an excellent context for group work
through a discussion of the pertinent theories and key research. The authors use the lens of real-world, school-based
practice, strengths-based counseling, systems thinking, developmental psychology, and ASCA's National Model. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
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Exam Prep for: Group Counseling Strategies and Skills
This book introduces the occupational therapist to the practice of vocational rehabilitation. As rehabilitation specialists,
Occupational Therapists work in a range of diverse settings with clients who have a variety of physical, emotional and
psychological conditions. Research has proven that there are many positive benefits from working to health and well-being.
This book highlights the contribution, which can be made by occupational therapists in assisting disabled, ill or injured
workers to access, remain in and return to work.

Exam Prep for: Bundle; Group Counseling; Strategies & Skills
This widely used and respected book presents an active, multisensory approach to group leading, focusing heavily on group
leadership skills. While written with the counselor in mind, GROUP COUNSELING: STRATEGIES AND SKILLS, Sixth Edition,
also provides an outstanding discussion of group dynamics for professionals in group leadership positions. The authors
discuss the many facets of group counseling and provide examples that show how each skill can be applied in a wide range
of group settings to produce efficient working groups. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Group Counseling: Strategies and Skills
Individual and Group Counseling in Schools
Care clinicians, nurse specialists, and therapists; individual and group therapy manuals, in Spanish and English; patienteducation brochures, in Spanish and English; patient-education videos, in Spanish and English; training agendas and
materials; forms and worksheets; and quick-reference cards.

Group Counseling: Strategies and Skills
Numerous group interventions have been shown to be effective for helping K-8 students who are struggling with--or at risk
for--a wide range of mental health and behavior problems. This unique book gives school practitioners indispensable tools
for making any evidence-based group intervention more successful. It addresses the real-world implementation challenges
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that many manuals overlook, such as how to engage children and parents and sustain their participation, manage behavior
in groups, and troubleshoot crisis situations. User-friendly features include case examples, reflection questions, role-play
scenarios, and 31 reproducible forms and handouts; the print book has a large-size format with lay-flat binding for easy
photocopying. Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials. This
book is in The Guilford Practical Intervention in the Schools Series, edited by T. Chris Riley-Tillman.

Skills and Tools for Today's Counselors and Psychotherapists
The Essential Counselor
This unique resource provides strengths-based, group counseling strategies designed to meet the needs of LGBTQI clients
in a variety of settings. Drs. Goodrich and Luke capture the developmental concerns of LGBTQI individuals throughout the
life cycle as they establish and maintain intimate relationships, create families, encounter career concerns, and navigate
other milestones and transitions. Illustrative case examples and interventions throughout the text, as well as warnings and
recommendations, make this an ideal resource for practice and group work courses. After a discussion of the history of
group work with the LGBTQI community, the planning and process issues that group leaders should consider in their work,
and relevant ethical and legal concerns, the authors explore a range of group types and pertinent issues. Individual
chapters focus on the following types of counseling: child and adolescent; same-gender adult; intersex and transgender;
coming out/disclosure; school, community outpatient, and residential; couples and family; substance abuse; grief and loss;
and advocacy. Chapters on group work supervision and the importance of allies round out the book. *Requests for digital
versions from ACA can be found on www.wiley.com. *To purchase print copies, please visit the ACA website. *Reproduction
requests for material from books published by ACA should be directed to permissions@counseling.org.

Group Career Counseling
Drawing from the author's vast experience as teacher, researcher, and practitioner, Lawrence Shulman's DYNAMICS AND
SKILLS OF GROUP COUNSELING equips students in the helping professions with a solid introduction to methods for effective
group counseling. Guided by theory, empirical research, years of teaching experience, his own group practice, and the
wisdom of colleagues, Shulman's text brings concepts to life with vivid cases that include Record of Service reports and
dialogue from actual groups. These illustrative examples connect theory to current practice and address the day-to-day
realities of leading counseling groups. Extremely practical, the book presents students with a clear format on how to run a
group built around four phases of work: the preliminary (preparatory) phase; the beginning (contracting) phase; the middle
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(work) phase; and the ending and transition phase. Recognizing the broad applications of these methods, the latter part of
the text shows how these lessons can be applied to a wide range of settings. Reflecting the latest research and practices,
DYNAMICS AND SKILLS OF GROUP COUNSELING delivers an insightful, authoritative, and comprehensive introduction to the
field. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in
the ebook version.

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy in Groups
A workbook, designed to help counselors educate students in vitally important areas such as interpersonal communication,
conflict management, and relationship building.

Group Therapy Manual for Cognitive-behavioral Treatment of Depression
Group Leadership Skills provides a road map and a practical toolkit for users to lead all types of groups effectively. Drawing
on extensive teaching and clinical experience, authors Mei-whei Chen and Christopher Rybak give readers numerous skills,
techniques, insights, and case illustrations demonstrating how to tap into the heart of group therapy: the interpersonal
processes. The text covers group processes from beginning to end, including setting up a group, running the first session,
facilitating the opening and closing of each session, working with tension and conflict, and using advanced skills and
intervention techniques to facilitate member change. The Second Edition expands on group leadership skills to include
methods of running mandate groups, semi-structured groups, basic level unstructured groups, and advanced level here-andnow focused groups, as well as using psychodrama techniques to heal unresolved grief and loss.
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